
"Everything was changed and looked strange":

Norwegian Women in South Dakota

LORI ANN LAHLUM

When Ingeborg Bergeim came to America, she stopped writing in her
diary because "everything was changed and looked strange. I did not
know where to turn my thought[s]." While the "strangeness" of Amer-
ica afFected her ability to write, she also conceded that her work sched-
ule did not permit time for such an activity, so for roughly a three-year
period, Bergeim did not keep a diary.̂  She began the process again
about five months before she and her husband left Watertown in
southern Dakota Territory to homestead in Potter County, near Forest
City. Between i860 and 1920, thousands of Norwegian-born women
like Bergeim settled in South Dakota, where physical and cultural
landscapes required change and adaptation. The lives of these Norwe-
gian immigrants, most of whom lived in small towns or on farms, re-
volved around family, household chores, agricultural work, and com-
munity activities, much as it had in their homeland. In the process of
adapting to life in America, they helped to create new communities

Portions of this article are from the author's Ph.D. dissertation, "'There Are No Trees Here':
Norwegian Women Encounter the Northern Prairies and Plains" {University of Idaho,
200}), and have been presented at the thirty-sixth annual Northern Great Plains History
Conference, held 10-13 October 2001 in Grand Forks, North Dakota, and the thirty-sixth an-
nual Dakota Conference on History, Literature, Art, and Archaeology, held 23-24 April
2004 at Augustana Gollege in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Funding for research was provided
by the United States-Norway Fulbright Foundation and a Remele Fellowship from the North
Dakota Humanities Council. Translations are the author's unless otherwise noted.

I. lngeborg Bergeim Diary, 19 Apr. 1883, P1378. Norwegian-American Historical Associa-
tion (hereafter NAHA), 1510 St. Olaf Ave., Northfield, Minn., www.naha.stolaf.edu. Most of
Bergeim's diary entries are in English.
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and agricultural practices that reflected Norwegian cultural traditions.
Norwegian-American communities and culture, in turn, helped im-
migrant women negotiate the "strangeness" of America.

Ingeborg Bergeim was part of a massive migration from Norway.
Between 1825 and 1914, approximately eight hundred thousand Nor-
wegians emigrated, and most settled in the United States. Throughout
the nineteenth century, Norway experienced a significant population
increase. Fewer employment opportunities for husmenn (cotters) to
stay on the land helped to fuel the emigration, especially after 1865.̂
Promotion by land agents and those who had already left Norway en-
couraged the migration to America. Susanna Bergh, who arrived as a
child in 1881, recalled that Dakota Territory was touted as "a Utopia"
and that her father had been impressed with "tales of gold and beau-
ties of the far-off land."' In the 1890s, Swenson & Bratrud, land agents
working with immigrants, published a pamphlet on the Big Sioux
River Valley in Minnehaha County. Promises of cheap land and the
opportunity for farm ownership provided a tempting lure. The agents'
promotional material featured photographs of prosperous farms and
lush fields; they also listed production figures and the names of the
county's Norwegian farmers. The state itself published pamphlets
directly targeting Norwegian immigrants. In "South Dakota: The
World's Richest Granary," the South Dakota Immigration Bureau
made a direct appeal to Norwegians by including the stories of sue-

2. For general discussions of Norwegian emigration and the immigrant experience, see
Theodore C. Biegen, Norwegian Migration to America: The American TYansuion (Nortbfield,
Minn.: Norwegian-American Historical Association, 1940); Odd S. Lovoll, The Promise of
America: A History of the Norwegian-American People (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota
Press and Norwegian-American Historical Association, 1984); and Ingrid Semmingsen,
Norway to America: A History of the Migration, trans. Einar Haugen {Minneapolis: University
of Minnesota Press, 1978}.

}. Entry by Susanna Bergb. 1949, p. i, Box i, Folder B, The Farmer Collection, P2081, Min-
nesota Historical Society Manuscript Collection, St. Paul. Bergh's story can also be found in
Box I, Folder 21, Brown County A-C, General Federation of Women's Clubs Pioneer Daugh-
ters Collection (hereafter cited as Pioneer Daughters Collection), State Archives, South
Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre, S.Dak., and in Sally Roesch Wagner, ed.. Daughters of
Dakota: Schooled in Privation: German, German-Russian and Scandinavian Immiff-ants in
South Dakota, vol. 4 (Yankton, S.Dak.: GFWC of SD/DOD, 1991), pp. 59-62.
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cessful Norwegian farmers.-* Such promotional efforts, coupled with
letters written home by settlers, brought thousands of Norwegians to
South Dakota in pursuit of their Am.erican dream.

4. "Faktiste Oplysninger om Syd-Dakota med specielt henblik paa Big Sioux Dalen" (Fac-
tual information on South Dakota with a special focus on the Big Sioux Valley) (Sioux Falls,
S.Dak,: Swenson & Bratrud, Land & Immigrations-Agenter), St. Olaf Library, Northfield,
Minn.; Statens Innvandringsbureau (State Immigration Bureau), "Syd Dakota: Verdens
rigeste Kornkammer" (South Dakota: The world's richest granary) (Mitchell, S.Dak.:
Mitchell Publishing Co,, 1913). For a discussion of efforts to boost immigration, see Herbert
S, Schelî, "Official Immigration Activities of Dakota Territory," North Dakota Historical
Quartcrlyy, no. i (1932): 5-24. David Wrobel. in Promised Lands: Promotion. Memory, and the
Creation of the American West (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 2002), discusses the
role of promoters in creating the image of the West.

The South Dakota Immigration
Bureau produced this "official
encyclopedia" filled with infor-
mation on agriculture, business,
and industry to encourage Nor-
wegians to settle in South
Dakota,
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Those immigrants who came to southern Dakota Territory often did
so after residing for a time in older Norwegian-American communi-
ties and tended to settle with others who had emigrated from the
same region of Norway. Norwegians initially moved into Yankton
County in far southeastern Dakota in the late 1850s, although their
numbers were few. By i85o, the federal census reported 129 Norwe-
gians living in present-day South Dakota. Not until after the Civil War
did the Norwegian population in the state increase significantly as im-
migrants established settlements in Clay, Hutchinson, Turner, Brook-
ings, Minnehaha, and Deuel counties. By 1880, the area of Norwegian
settlement had expanded northward to include Codington, Grant,
Day, Roberts, Marshall, and Brown counties. While in 1870 approxi-
mately eight hundred Norwegians lived in southern Dakota, ten years
later their numbers had increased to three thousand. The major boom
occurred in the 1880s, as new immigrants arrived in the communities
established earlier and moved into the country west of the Missouri
River. By 1890, more than nineteen thousand Norwegians populated
the state. That same year, Norwegians and Norwegian Americans ac-
counted for nearly 13 percent of South Dakota's population, a commu-
nity of more than fifty-one thousand. By 1900, nearly one thousand
more Norwegian-born residents called South Dakota home.5

In their new surroundings, Norwegian immigrants created homes
and planted communities, detailing their experiences in correspon-
dence, or Amerikahrev (America letters), to Norway. Now housed in
various repositories in Norway and the United States, these letters are
a rich source for piecing together the history of Norwegian America.
Along with other firsthand accounts such as journals, remembrances,
and memoirs, they are particularly useful for understanding the expe-

5. Douglas Chittick, "A Recipe for Nationality Stew" in Dakota Panorama, ed. J. Leonard
Jennewein and Jane Boorman (N.p.: Dakota Territory Centennial Commission, 1961}, pp.
99 ' 135-40; Pe^ei' I- Ristuben, "History of the Early Norwegian Settlements in Southeastern
South Dakota' (master's thesis. University of South Dakota, 1955), pp, 11-14; U.S., Depart-
ment of the Interior, Census Office, Compendium of the Seventh Census: 1S90. Part ¡L-Popu-
lation (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1892), p. 601; U.S., Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Abstract of the Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900
(Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1904), pp, 60-61.
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Norwegian settlers near Philip display their national pride in this scene recorded by

local photographer Gustav Johnson.

riences of women."^ Scholar Elizabeth Hampsten notes the impor-
tance of "private writings" such as letters and diaries in the interpreta-
tion of women's history, especially that of common women. Private
writings not only allow a glimpse of the world the women constructed

6. For a discussion of Amerikabrev, see Hilde Krogh, "'Kjasre broder, nu har jeg vist skrevet
meget jeg ikke bürde have gfort': Utvandreres breweksling med slektninger of venner i
Norge 1870-1920" ("Dear brother, now I've written more than I should have": Emigrants'
correspondence with relatives and friends in Norway, 1870-1920), Heimen i (1992): 16-26;
Hilde Krogh, "'We Meet Only to Part': Norwegian Immigrants in Transition" (Ph.D. diss.,
University of Colorado-Boulder, 1990); Lars Reinton, " Utvandrings-og innvandrings-histo-
rie og Amerikabrev" (Emigration and immigration history and America letters) in Heimen
28 (1955-1957): 433-4'; and Orm 0veriand, "Learning to Read Immigrant Letters: Reflec-
tions towards a Textual Theory," in Norwegian-Amerkan Essays, 1996, ed. 0yvind T. Gullik-
sen, David C. Mauk, and Dina Tolfsby {Oslo: NAHA-Norway and Norwegian Emigrant Mu-
seum, 1996), pp. 207-27,
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but also provide important context for understanding the history of
the time and place.7 The letters women wrote and sent to Norway
were often not private in the strictest sense of the word but were
meant to be shared among family and friends. Nonetheless, they still
serve as valuable contemporary sources depicting female perspectives
on the immigrant experience. Committed to paper shortly after they
occurred, the events discussed in a diary or letter back to Norway
might differ significantly from the way they were recounted in a mem-
oir written fifty years later. By giving voice to the immediate expe-
riences of common immigrant women, these Amerikabrev foster a
more nuanced understanding of Norwegian America and the immi-
grants' lives.**

As Norwegians migrated into South Dakota, they encountered a
new physical environment, one that challenged their ideas of aesthetic
beauty. Several months after Karen 0degaard Solem arrived in Deuel
County, she corresponded with her mother in Nannestad, Norway, de-
scribing the contrast between the two landscapes. "I think so often
about the dear old mountain ash trees around the cottage at home,"
Solem wrote. "There are no trees here."9 Most Norwegian immigrant
women, however, held a perspective on the land that was agricultural
rather than aesthetic. A few women wrote about the land in aesthetic

7. Hampsten, Read This Only to Yourself: The Private Writings of Midwestern Women, 1880-
1910 (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1982).

8. This study examined 138 letters written by twenty-five women. Nearly half of the let-
ters—72—were vmtten by Karen 0degaard Solem. For most of the remaining women, ¡ust
one or two letters survive. See the following collections: Ingloe(dots)r Hansen, María Moor-
head, Marthea Nilsen, all NAHA; Solem, NAHA and Amerikabrev Collection. Kjeldeskrif-
tavdeling, Riksarldvet [National Archive], Oslo, Norway (hereafter Riksarkivet); Aaberg,
Biorseth, Granberg (letters by three different women), Nordhagen (letters by eight different
women), Nordsven, 0degaardenp Qvien, A. Sarum, B. Sisrum, Wollan, all Norwegian Emi-
grant Museum, Ottestad, Norway (hereafter NEM); Dale, Riksarkivet; Ellen Anderson, Sogn
og Fjordane Fylkearkivet [county archive], Leikanger, Norway. A letter by Mali Olsdatter Ku-
laas appears in Per Jevne, ed., Brevet hjem: En samling brevfra norske utvandrere (The letter
home: A collection of letters from Norwegian emigrants} (Oslo: Adresseavisen forlag, 1975),
pp, 123-24.

9. Solem to Mother, n.d., p. i. Akershus Folder. Riksarkivet. While this letter fragment is
undated, due to the content and donor information it has to be 1886.
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terms, but most embraced an agricultural ideal that altered the physi-
cal environment they encountered.'^

It was the pursuit of an agricultural dream that brought many Nor-
wegians to places such as South Dakota. On farms, men, women, and
children labored together to make their American story a successful
one. For many immigrant farm families, the labor of women and chil-
dren was a necessity that often continued long beyond the settlement
period. Women had worked in the barns and fields in Norway, and
they expected, at least initially, to do similar kinds of work in Amer-
ica." Norwegian immigrant women were not alone when it came to
performing agricultural labor. For several decades, scholars have stud-
ied rural women and the economic contributions they made to their
families. Referring specifically to South Dakota, Glenda Riley writes,
"Women's participation in field work was often the critical factor in
staving off failure of the family farm enterprise." Female labor in the
fields provided an economic enhancement to the farm that went be-
yond the traditional butter-and-egg money." The work of women and

10. For more detailed analysis of this assertion, see Lahlum, '"There Are No Trees Here,'"
pp.84-107.

11. Jon Gjerde has argued that Norwegian immigrant women quickly moved out of the
fields and barns because of domestic demands. See Gjerde, From Peasants to Farmers: The
Migration from Baiestrand, Norway, to the Upper Middle West (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, 1985), pp. 168-201, and The Minds of the West: Ethnocultural Evolution in the
Rural Middle West, i8jo-iç)iy (Chapel Hill: university of North Carolina Press, 1997), pp.
135-58. fane Marie Pederson. in Between Memory and Reality: Family and Community in Ru-
ral Wisconsin, 1Í70-1970 (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1992), pp. 165-71, posits
that not only did many Norwegian women continue to work in the field, although the nature
of their labor changed, but also continued the traditional women's chore of milking cows.
My dissertation covers a shorter period but presents the same general conclusion. See
Lahlum, "'There Are No Trees Here.'" pp. 168-229.

12. Glenda Riley, "Farm Women's Roles in the Agricultural Development of South
Dakota," South Dakota History 13 (Spring/Summer 1983): ioi. For more on the agricultural
tasks of women in America, see Deborah Fink, Agrarian Women: Wives and Mothers in Rural
Nebraska, 1880-1^40 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1992), pp. 43, 51-53,
64-69, 72; Barbara Handy-Marchello, "'Carrying Half:' Gender and Settlement in Rural
North Dakota, 1875-1930" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Iowa, 1996), passim; Mary W. M. Har-
greaves, "Women on the Plains," Agricultural History 50 (1976): 184; ¡ulie Roy Jeffrey, Fron-
tier Women: The Trans-Mississippi West, 1840-1880 (New York: Hill & Wang, 1979), pp. 59-61,
71; Joan M. Jensen, Promise to the Land: Essays on Rural Women (Albuquerque: University of
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girls, especially on the plains, often proved essential to a successful
farming venture.

life on a South Dakota farm in the late 1800s and early 1900s
meant days filled with activity. When Walborg Holth finally wrote to
her stepdaughter more than a year after her arrival in the United
States, she quipped, "Farm life does not give one much spare time for
letter writing."'? Despite the lack of leisure time, many women man-
aged to correspond with friends and family in Norway, conveying in-
formation about the farm and extolhng the virtues of agriculture in
the United States.H One such correspondent was Karen 0degaard
Solem, a woman in her early twenties who arrived in Deuel County di-
rectly from Norway in 1886. That autumn, she married her cousin,
Laurits Solem, and their first child arrived in early 1887. In her letters
home, Solem regularly wrote about Norwegian-American agriculture,
especially threshing and haying, both activities that would have been
important in her home community of Nannestad.'5

An agricultural orientation is also clearly evident in the letters Petra
Odden sent to Trysil, Norway, between 1891 and 1924. Odden, part of
an extended family that settled in Kingsbury County, regularly in-
cluded information on agriculture, especially production figures, in
her letters home. Writing to their brother, A. G. Nordhagen, in 1891,
Odden and her sister. Serine Lunde, boasted about the success Petra's

New Mexico Press, 1991). passim; and Glenda Riley, Frontierswomen: The ¡owa Experience
(Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1981), pp. 29-61, and The Female Frontier: A Compara-
tive View of Women on the Prairie and the Plains (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press,
1988}, pp. 62, 89, 92, 117-19.132-35, 146.

13. Walborg Holth, Sand Lake [Brovra County, D.T.], to Dear Emma, 29 Oct. 1882. in "A Pi-
oneer's Letter," ed. Loma B. Herseth. South Dakota History 6 (Summer 1976): 307. Holth
visited her sons in America; she did not emigrate.

14. Of the twenty-five vmters surveyed here, eleven discussed farming and made more
than one hundred thirty references to agriculture. They include Karen 0degaard Solem, Ag-
nete Sarum, Guri Nordsven, Serine Lunde, Petra Odden, Thoneta Aaberg, Ingrid Olsdatter
Qvien, Mali Kulaas. Ingloe Hansen, Kari Granberg, and Gine Granberg. Of the thirteen ref-
erences to threshing, eleven are from Solem's letters,

15. See various Solem letters, Akershus Folder, Riksarkivet. For personal information, see
letters of 7 Mar. [1886], 26 Apr. 1886, and 2 May 1887, ibid., and "Ingelsmd" entry in Birger
Kirkeby, Nannestad Bygdebok ¡: Gardshistorie for Nannestad Sokn (Flisa, Norway; Flisa Bok-
trykkeri, 1962), p, 794.
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husband enjoyed as a grain farmer. Tollef Odden produced about thir-
teen hundred bushels of wheat and raised flax for sale as well as bar-
ley and oats for use on the farm. Odden's commentary on agricultural
conditions in letters to Norway continued even after her husband died
and she moved into town to work as a washerwoman."^ As a fanner,
Odden's brother in Norway would have appreciated the information,
which also pointed to the family's economic success in the United
States.

The work of transforming the South Dakota grasslands into grain
fields required adaptation on the part of Norwegian immigrants.
Wheat, in particular, became a symbol of success in America, but it
was a crop with which the Norwegians would have had little, if any, ex-
perience prior to their arrival. As historian Jon Gjerde has noted, im-
migrants needed to adopt a system of farming that differed from the
one they knew in Norway, where dairying served as the basis for agri-
cultural production. In the United States, Norwegians had to adjust to
a wheat- or corn-based system, depending on where they resided.'?

New ways of farming meant that the traditional roles of men and
women were challenged and modified over time, as well. In Norway,
women played a particularly important and clearly visible role in ag-
riculture. Ethnologist Brit Berggreen has argued that the Norwegian
word honden (the farmer) referred to two people—the farmer and
the farm wife—because the Norwegian farm, which demanded long
days of milking cows and goats, sowing crops, haying, and harvesting,
required both male and female labor to be successful.'^ In South Da-

16. See various Nordhagen family letters, NEM, and Serine Lunde and Petra Odden to
Good Brother, 20 Nov. 1891, A-3677, ibid.; WÜIiam R. Lewis, "An Historical Memento: Lake
Preston, South Dakota Centennial, |une 22-24, •^979" (N,p.: n.p., 1979), pp. 41-42.

17. Gjerde, From Peasants to Farmers, pp. 168-201.
18. Berggreen, "Idealmenstre og realmonstre: Kryssmg av Kjonnsrollegrenser i norsk

bondekultur ca 1850-1920" ("Ideal patterns and actual patterns: The crossing of gendered
boundaries in Norwegian farm culture, drca 1850-1920") {Ph.D. diss.. University of Oslo.
1990), pp. 77-78. See also Berggreen, "The Female and the Male Peasant: Division of Labour
in Traditional Norway," in Scandinavian Peasant Ecotypes. ed, Brit Berggreen (Oslo, Norway:
University of Oslo International Summer School. 1983}; Gjerde, From Peasants to Farmers;
0yvind 0stenid, Agrarian Structure and Peasant Politics in Scandinavia: A Comparative Study
of Rural Response to Economic Change (Oslo, Norway: Universitetsforlaget, 1978); and Arne
0vrelid, "The Necessity of Marriage: The Case of Sunnmwe during the Nineteenth Cen-
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kota, many of the same agricultural work expectations continued, par-
ticularly in the earliest years of settlement. In families whose men
needed to work off the farm, women and children generally took care
of its operation, promoting the maintenance of Norwegian agricul-
tural gender roles.'9

The work responsibilities of Kjerstie Fjeseth would have been fa-
miliar to many Norwegian immigrant women in South Dakota. Bom
in Singsaas, Norway, Fjeseth emigrated at the age of twenty-six,
shortly after her marriage to Ole Fjeseth. The couple arrived in south-
em Dakota Territory in 1873.̂ ° In America, her son later recalled, Fje-
seth worked in the fields, "tying grain into bundles, stacking the grain,
and also helping during the haying time." In addition to her field
work, she "helped hoe the corn, potatoes, and garden. She milked the
cows and herded them, as there were no pastures, raised the chickens,
and churned the butter to be sold." Fjeseth was also responsible for
gathering wood and cow chips or twisting hay for fiiel. At the same
time, she maintained home and hearth, lodging and feeding visitors
and boarders, rearing the children, and playing an active role in her

Like Fjeseth, Sophie Oleson also milked cows and labored in the
fields in addition to all of her household chores. According to her son
Melvin, "She was never idle."^^ Kristina ToUefson's life story contains
numerous references to her milking duties. In the tradition of Nor-
way, she maintained responsibility for the livestock on the farm. Ellen
Mork Jensen milked cows and labored in the fields at her parents'
farm in Hyde County. As a married woman, she continued to milk the
cows and do the bam chores.^?

tury," in Marriage and Fertility: Local Patterns in Pre-Industrial Sweden, Finland and Norway,
no. 3. ed. (ohn Rogers (Uppsala, Sweden: Department of History, University of Uppsala,
1982), pp. 1-26.

19. Peter O. Fjeseth, Recollections and History of Lake Hendricks Township, ed. Donald D.
Parker (Brookings, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1959), p. 7.

20. Ibid., p. 6.
21. Ibid., pp. 7-8.
22. W. M. Oleson, I Remember 1: Pioneerir^in Western Dakota (New York: Vantage Press,

1989), p, 7,
23. Untitled manuscript detailing Kristina Tollefson's life story, pp. 46-113, Box i. Folder
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Because of the importance of dairying in Norway, immigrant wom-
en regularly wrote about milking, milk production, and butter produc-
tion in letters to friends and family. In 1896, Thoneta Aaberg of
Custer County noted that she milked eleven cows and sold butter in
town.̂ 4 Karen 0degaard Solem also milked cows when she did not
have hired help. In the Solem household, having a hired girl take re-
sponsibility for milking continued in the tradition of Norway, but
Solem found it difficult to acquire and keep such help. At one point,
she wrote to her sister-in-law that she had finally found competent
assistance: "Grandfather [Solem's father-in-law] isn't going to work
outside for the rest of the year, so he v̂ dll work sometimes as the baby-
sitter, and now and then he will prepare mid-morning lunch and
afternoon coffee."̂ 5 The following year, Solem noted that she had
found a hired girl to do the milking. A few months later, the family
employed a young boy to milk the cows and assist Karen with her
chores.̂ "^ In 1895, Solem hired Marie Kjenstad, who worked through
the summer milking the cows and "doing most of the housework."
Solem, meanwhile, reared the children, sewed, did laundry, ironed
clothing, and worked in her garden.^7 When Solem's daughter, Marie,
became old enough, she milked the cows.̂ ^

Solem's letters depict the transformation underway in her family.
In the end, a variety of people within the household took on the milk-
ing chores: Solem, her husband, hired girls, hired men, and Solem's
daughter. In that sense, the strict gendered responsibility for milking

n, 30023. Bertyne O. Birkiand Collection, Center for Western Studies, Augustana College,
Sioux Falls, S.Dak. (hereafter CWS); Will G. Robinson, ed., "Daughters of Dakota," South
Dakota Historical Collections 33 (1966): 198.

24. Thoneta Aaberg to Dear parents and siblings, 4 Sept 1896, A-0193, NEM,
<http://nabo.nb.no>, accessed 29 Aug. 2000. A number of Amerikabrev from the Norwe-
gian Emigrant Museum are available online as part of the Norwegian-American database
"Det lefterike landet" [database online] at the National Library in Oslo, Norway.

25. Solem to Amalie. 25 Apr. 1890, p. i, Riksarkivet.
26. Solem to Dear brother, 17 Mar. 1891, p. i,and Solem to My dear brother!, 12 Apr. 1891,

p. I, Riksarkivet.
27. Solem to My Dear Amalie, 21 July 1895. p. 3, NAHA. Solem uses the Norwegian

spelling of KJ0nstad. although the family Americanized the name to Kjenstad.
28. Solem to Dear Amalie, 10 June 1900, p. 2, NAHA. When Marie was old enough to

milk, the family did not hire a girl.
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Many Norwegian-American families needed the labor of all members to keep the
homestead operating. Gustav Johnson photographed these children near Philip.

tasks that existed in Norway became modified in the United States. To
some extent, however, the traditional roles continued. It was not un-
common for the American-born daughters of Norwegian immigrants
to take care of the milking chores.^9 Kjerstie Fjeseth's American-born
daughters milked the cows because it was their "duty."î° In fact,
Martha Berdahl, a third-generation Norwegian-American girl, milked
cows on occasion.31 Although dairying did not provide the foundation
for the agricultural system in the United States, it was nonetheless
important. Through their responsibility for milking cows, churning

29. See, for example, Eli Engebretsen Thomson, p. 2, Box 5, Folder 155, Union County, A-Z;
Mrs. John Ruttum, p. 2, Box 2, Folder 53, Deue! Gounty. A-U; Mrs. Neis Nelson Romereim, p.
2, Box 4, Folder ioS, Lincoln Gounty, B-; Mrs. Ole Erickson, pp. 26, 31, Box i, Folder 18,
Brookings Gounty, A-J; Mrs. Ghristopher Larson, p. 2, Box 3, Kingsbury Gounty, A-, all Pio-
neer Daughters Gollection; Robinson, ed., "Daughters of Dakota," p. 198; Fjeseth, Recollec-
tions and History of Lake Hendricks Township, p. 12; Historical CdleUions of Deuel County (N.p.:
Deuel Gounty History Book Gommittee, 1977), p. 141; Oleson, / Remember 1, p. 55.

30. Fjeseth, Recollections and History of Lake Hendricks Township, p. 8.
31. Martha Louise Berdahl, "Extracts from Diary," 29 May 1892, Box lo. Folder 2, 30022,

James Berdahl Papers, CWS. Martha Berdahl's sister, [ennie, married the well-known Nor-
wegian-American author Ole Rölvaag.
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butter, and selling dairy products, Norwegian-American women made
highly visible economic contributions to their families.

By contrast, the work of Norwegian women and their daughters in
the fields, especially during harvest when labor was at a premium, is
largely invisible.3^ Family demographics played a significant role in
whether women and girls participated in field work. Elena Hermanson
Hatlestad and her sisters worked in the field on their family farm in
Minnehaha County, in part because the oldest children were all girls.33
While mechanization reduced some families' labor needs, during the
early years of settlement access to equipment was limited. Not every-
one had the opportunity to harvest grain with a reaper and hire a crew
to thresh the crop, making the work of women and girls a necessity.

In Marshall County, Sigri Watnaas Gronseth assisted her husband
with the harvest in 1884, their second year in South Dakota. The cou-
ple harvested wheat in the traditional method, "with the scythe and
the bundles tied by hand."î4 When it came time to do the threshing,
the Gronseths used oxen. Likewise, Rasmene Vanelven Warren tied
the bundles of grain that her husband had "cut with the cradle."35 Near
Mobridge, Mrs. Cornelius Anderson "cut twenty acres of com the first
year with a hatchet" while her husband was away from the farm.36
Karen 0degaard Soiem perhaps best sums up the urgency of harvest
work: "I am also here alone, and I have more than enough to d o . . . .
We had to stop the haying even though we didn't have all the hay we
wanted, but the harvest was ready and that can't wait. We have har-

32. For women's contributions at harvest time, see Susannah Bergh, p. j , and Mrs. ]ohn
Ruttum, p. I, Pioneer Daughters Collection; Wagner, ed., Daiíghíers of Dakota, vol. 4, pp. 61,
93; Oleson, / Remember 1, p. 7; and "Ellen Mork Jensen," in 'Daughters of Dakota," p. 198.
Emma Welsh's family arrived near Vermillion in 1873. As a young girl. Welsh babysat dur-
ing the harvest season, bringing a neighbor's infant to its mother in the field so that she
could nurse. Mrs. Emma Carlson Welsh, p. 2, Box 4, Folder 108, Lincoln County B-, Pioneer
Daughters Collection.

33. Elena Hermanson Hatlestad, p. i. Box 4, Folder 124, Minnehaha County, A-C, Pioneer
Daughters Collection. The Hermansons arrived in Minnehaha County in 1873, a part of the
same group that included the Berdahls.

34. Robinson, ed., "Daughters of Dakota," pp, 155-56.
35. Wagner, ed,. Daughters oj Dakota, vol. 4, p. 93, When the Warrens purchased a har-

vester, their daughter, Anna, and a son guided the oxen.
36. Robinson, ed., "Daughters of Dakota," p. 26.
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vested the barley and nearly all the oats, but then it rained for three
days and we had to stop. Today we have very nice weather so I hope we
can begin again in the morning."î7

For women who did not work in the field, harvest and threshing
time meant the added responsibility of cooking for the crews of men
who brought in the crop. By all accounts, when threshers arrived,
women's workloads increased. In 1893, Solem, her sister-in-law, and a
hired girl prepared meals for the crew of nearly twenty men who
worked in the Solem fields and stayed at their farm. Solem referred to
the threshing season as "strenuous,"?^ and Anna Warren Peart ob-
served, "It was no joke to cook for threshers back in those days."î9

In addition to the harvest season, haying often required the labor of
women. Gathering and drying hay, an extremely labor-intensive task,
served an important fimction in Norway—providing food for catüe
throughout the long winter. Typically, men cut the hay while women
raked it and placed it on the hesje, a fence designed for drying. Once
dried, the hay was moved to storage.4<^ In South Dakota, the system of
haying may have differed, but women still contributed their labor to
the process. Susanna Bergh of Brown County recalled that the tradi-
tional gender roles continued within her family after they moved to
the United States—men cut the hay; women raked it. One woman
who regularly worked in the field and assisted with the haying was
Martha Veum Tveit, also of Brown County. Not to be idle while the
wagon made its way to the hay field, Tveit knitted as she rode.4'

Despite its importance, only a few South Dakota letter-writers men-
tioned haying.42 Most of Karen 0degaard Solem's letters merely indi-
cated that haying was ongoing or completed, although her 1888 letter

37. Solem to Dear brother, 12 Aug, 1888, p. r, Riksarkivet.
38. Solem to Dear Brother!, 30 Sept. 1893, p. i, NAHA,
39. Wagner, ed., Daughters of Dakota, vol, 4, p. 93.
40. Gjerde. From Peosattts to Farmers, pp, 38-41. There has been copious research on the

division of agricultural labor in Norway. See Berggreen. "The Female Peasant and the Male
Peasant: Division of Labour in Traditional Norway;" Berggreen, ''Idealm0nstre og realmon-
stre;" and Gjerde, From Peasants to Farmers, pp. 25-51.

41. Entry by Susanna Bergh. p. 2; Martha Veum Tveit, p, 2. Box i, Folder 27, Brown
County, T-Z, Pioneer Daughters Collection.

42. See Solem, B, Sarum, Odden, and Aaberg letters.
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Although haying methods in South Dakota differed from those in Norway, women
continued to contribute their help in the fields when needed.

to her brother in Norway indicated that she had helped with the hay-
ing for a week.« Laura Iversen Abrahamson, who ranched south of
Fort Pierre, noted the importance of haying in a July 1898 diary entry:
"Soon now will come haying. That will take the rest of the summer,
perhaps part of the fall, to get enough of the precious feed up and in
stacks and hauled and stacked at home to tide over should we have an-
other hard winter." She added, "The native grass of the West is won-
derful feed when there is enough of it." While her father and a helper
typically took care of the haying, Abrahamson wrote in 1900 that she
had mowed the hay while her father and a cousin from Norway raked
it.44 This level of technology—the use of a mower—in the haying pro-
cess would have been uncommon throughout much of Norway.

In some Norwegian-American families, the idea of women working
in the field was challenged. Ole Erickson prohibited his wife, Petra,

43. Solem to Dear Brother, 12 Aug. 1888, p. i, Riksarkivet.
44. Philip L Gerber, intro., "Herding Cows and Waiting Tables: The Diary of Laura Aleta

Iversen Abrahamson," South Dakota History 20 (Spring 1990): 28 (quotation), 35. Later di-
ary entries mention that Laura mowed the hay while her father and another man raked or
hauled it.
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from toiling amongst the crops. According to the Ericksons' daughter,
her mother "had work enough as it was. "45 Petrine Iversen, Laura
Iversen Abrahamson's mother, had worked outdoors on the family's
eastern South Dakota farm, but Abrahamson noted in her diary,
"Working in the field like a man is too hard for her." Petrine Iversen
had health problems, and her daughter viewed the family's move to
central South Dakota as beneficial for her mother because they would
ranch rather than farm.46 The situation on the Iverson farm was exac-
erbated by the fact that there were just three family members to do all
the chores. In many ways, Abrahamson's comments also reflect the
perspective of a daughter who, although born in Norway, grew up in
America and was not as wedded to the idea that women should labor
in the fields. Abrahamson worked on the ranch because her labor was
necessary. She appears to have enjoyed the work, however, and went
on to homestead on her own.-i?

As they had in the old country, hired girls also provided vital help on
South Dakota farms. In Norway, the use of servants was a crucial ele-
ment of the household labor system on most farms. The farm wife
typically employed dairymaids to work at the sœter, or summer moun-
tain pasture, where they milked cows and goats and produced a vari-
ety of dairy products. Before emigrating to South Dakota, Eli Enge-
bretsen Thomson and Kari Romereim spent summers at a sœter
tending cows and goats and making cheese and butter.4S The use of
hired girls for milking and household chores continued in America,
although at times South Dakota farm women had difficulty securing
the employment of such wage workers. As her 1888 letter indicated,
Karen 0degaard Solem found it hard to keep hired girls, who could re-
ceive better pay working in town or for American families. In an 1892
letter to her uncle, Eline M. Storaasen encouraged Norwegian girls to
emigrate, arguing that there was "easier and better work" for them in
America. "It's better in the city than in the country," Storaasen wrote.

45. Mrs. Ole EHckson, p. i8, Pioneer Daughters Collection.
46. Gerber, "Herding Cows and Waiting Tables," p. 23.
47. Ibid., pp. 17, 27-29, 3I--35, 37-43, 47.

48. Eli Engebretsen Thomson, p. i, and Mrs. Neis Nelson Romereim. p. i, Pioneer
Daughters Collection.
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"One can earn up to 2 and a half dollars per week here and more if
one is a good worker."49 By contrast, Solem hired Marie Kjenstad
three years later at a rate of $1.50 per week. Her primary duties for the
summer involved milking and doing the housework. Had she worked
in town, Kjenstad, whom Solem found to be "a capable girl," would

49. Eline M. Storaasen, Lake Preston, to Dear Uncle, 24 Nov. 1892, p. i, A-1679, NEM.

Eli Engebretsen Thomson, pictured here with her family, worked as a
hired girl in Norway before emigrating to the Black Hills.
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have earned significantly more and likely would not have had to milk
cows.5° Some hired girls, however, found the milking chores "easy
work" because the fewer numbers of cows on South Dakota farms
meant less milking and less butter to chum.5'

Norwegian women in South Dakota also held a number of nonagri-
cultural jobs in their communities. Ronnoug Helmeid Hokenstad
performed the duties of an underiaker in Lincoln County. Thea An-
derson Benson earned income in a fairly traditional manner by knit-
ting and selling stockings, but she also secured employment cleaning
the school in Gary. The wages Benson earned for cleaning equaled
those of her husband, who worked for a railroad company.'^ Serine
Lunde of Lake Preston boasted of Elise Nordhagen's knack for making
money. According to Lunde, Nordhagen "washes clothes, weaves
rugs, and she's rolling in the dough. The price for washing a man's
shirt is 10 cents and 5 cents for a work shirt; 5 cents for the little things
like handkerchiefs and socks."" Some women worked as midwives.54
Margaret Hjelmeland Knutson, a widow with seven surviving chil-
dren, homesteaded in Aurora County in early 1882. She worked as a
cook in Mitchell in order to secure a team of oxen.ss

50. Solem to My Dear Amalie, 21 July 1895, p, 2, NAHA. See also Solem to My dear
mother, 20 Oct, 1895, p. 2, NAHA.

51. Guri A. Nordsven, Milbank, to Dear friends!, 29 June 1890, A-1412, and Nordsven to
Dear friends!, i Sept. 1890, A-1413. both NEM. <http://nabo.nb.no>.

52. Mrs, Thron Hokenstad, p. i. Box 4, Folder 108, Lincoln County, B-, and Thea Ander-
son Benson, p, i. Box 2, Folder 53, Deuel County, A-U, Pioneer Daughters Collection. Ben-
son's story also appears in Historical Collections of Deuel County.

53. Serine Lunde, [Lake] Preston, to Good Brother, 12 Sept. 1892, p, i, A-1669, NEM.
54. See, for example, Mrs. Mons Leraas (Kari Moen), p. i, Box 4, Folder 108, Lincoln

County, Pioneer Daughters Collection; Serine Lunde and Petra Odden, [Lake] Preston, to
Dear Brother, 4 Mar. 1894, p. 7, A-Î677, NEM; Serine Lunde, [Uke] Preston, to Good
Brother, 12 Sept. 1892, p. i; Sally Roesch Wagner, ed,. Daughters of Dakota: Storiesfrom the
Attic, vol. 2 (Yankton, S.Dak.: Daughters of Dakota, 1990}, p. 95 (also found in Ragna Mel-
lom Severson, p, 2, Box 2, Folder 53-Deuel A-U, Pioneer Daughters Collection); Wagner,
ed.. Daughters of Dakota, vol. 4, pp. 150-51. In Tisdall's case, midwifery was a family profes-
sion, Tisdall's biography also appears in Sally Roesch Wagner, ed.. Daughters of Dakota: A
Sampler of Stories from the South Dakota Pioneer Dat^kters Collection, vol. i (Carmichael,
Calif.: Sky Carrier Press, 1989), pp. 117-18.

55. Wagner, ed.. Daughters of Dakota, vol. 4, pp. 104-7. See also Robinson, ed,, "Daughters
of Dakota," pp. ziy-i^.
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The income women earned in non agricultural jobs, like their but-
ter-and-egg revenues, often sustained their families in difficult times.
A case in point is the financial contribution Ingeborg Bergeim made
to her household. Born in 1858 into a prominent farm family in Sur-
nadal, Norway, Ingeborg Olsdatter 0ye Bergeim was no typical immi-
grant. Unlike the countless women who left Norway in search of bet-
ter economic opportunities, Bergeim emigrated for love. Her fiancé.
Peder Bergeim, belonged to the husmann class, and his hope for a bet-
ter economic ftiture lay in America. Peder emigrated in early 1880,
and twenty-one-year-old Ingeborg followed him in April. After nearly
two years of working in Watertown, Dakota Territory, the couple mar-
ried. Six months later a daughter, Inga, arrived. In September 1883,
the Bergeims left Watertown for a homestead in Potter County, leav-
ing the grave of their daughter behind.î^

Prior to her marriage, Ingeborg worked in a hotel and as a hired
girl; Peder worked as a carpenter. Ingeborg apparently stopped work-
ing for pay after her marriage and the birth of her daughter, but the
situation was short lived. In Potter County, she worked at making the
homestead a success, a task that involved housework, saving wood,
gardening, and walking to town for supplies. By the spring of 1884,
however, both Bergeims needed to work off the homestead to make
ends meet. Ingeborg gained employment at a hotel in Fort Pierre
through the summer, while Peder worked in Watertown. When Inge-
borg returned to Watertown that fall, she cleaned houses and busi-
nesses in order to buy wood for the stove. The couple suffered re-
peated illness because of the cold. In Peder's autobiography, he noted
that his wife had had to work in the fall of 1884 and spring of 1885 be-
cause he was unemployed.57 "So mama had to do some washing and

56, "Ingeborg's Story, Part I: Diaries of Her Early Married Ufe, 1883-88." comp. Joseph
Bergeim, pp. xii-xvii, 98-100, and "Peder's Own Story: Autobiography of Peter \sic\ ].
Bergeim," pp. 163, 172-73, both Box 3, P1378. NAHA; Hans Hyldbakk, "Telstad" in Cards-og
j€ttesogefor Sumadal, Bind í¡¡ (1947; reprint ed., Orkanger, Norway; A/S Kaare Grytting,
1981), pp. 41-46. "Ingeborg's Story" is a manuscript version of Bergeim's early diaries,
which are fragile and difficult to read. Many of the entries and the homestead account have
been translated into English by her son, foseph Bergeim, in the manuscript. Peder's autobi-
ography, begun in 1932, is also included.

57. "Ingeborg's Story," pp. 2,12-35,37' 45^ 'Peder's Own Story." pp. 170,174-75.
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Although she had a privileged upbringing in Nor-
way, Ingeborg Bergeim had to work both on and off
the homestead in America to make ends meet.

cleaning for others to help out," he wrote. Three sentences later, he
proudly proclaimed, "The following summer, Hilda was born, and af-
ter that mama did not have to work for others as long as she lived."5»
Ingeborg Bergeim clearly did more than just "help out." For at least
nine months in 1884 and 1885, her income kept the couple alive.

While they contributed to the economic survival of their families
through work both on and off the farm, women also played seminal
roles in the development of Norwegian-American communities in
South Dakota. In many of these communities, ties to either the old
country or other states created connections that bound families and
neighbors together. The Lutheran Church played a central role in the

58. "Peder's Own Story," p, 175.
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lives of many Norwegian immigrants, and they often sought to estab-
lish churches shortly after arriving in America. According to the Nor-
wegian-American linguist and historian Binar Haugen, the church
was a "social as well as a religious center, providing a meeting place
where people could discuss crops, politics, and the latest gossip,
where they could trade horses and swap stories." He went on to add,
"In this country the church socials and the basket suppers, the lutefisk
dinners and the ladies' aid societies fulfilled the immigrants' need to
meet and to mate, to make friends of those who were of their own
kind and spoke their own language."59

In addition to playing an important role in the everyday lives of im-
migrants, the Lutheran Church acted as a preserver of Norwegian lan-
guage and culture.^° It was sorely missed by immigrants who lived in
communities where no church had been estabhshed. From Custer
County in far western South Dakota, Thoneta Aaberg expressed her
frustrations to family members in Valdres, Norway. "I haven't heard a
Norwegian minister for a year now," she wrote in 1896, adding, "and
you know how nice it is to hear just English all the time."'''

59. Einar Haugen, "Norway in America: The Hidden Heritage," in Makers of an American
Immigrant Legacy: Essays in Honor of Kenneth O. Bjork, ed. Odd S. Lovoll (Northfield, Minn.:
Norwegian-American Historical Association. 1980}. p. 18. For a general overview of the Nor-
wegian-American Lutheran Church, see Lovoll, The Promise of America, and L. DeAne
Lagerquist, ¡n America the Men Milk the Cows: Factors of Gender, Ethnicity, and Religan in the
Americanization of Norwegian-American Women (New York: Carlson Publishing, 1991). in
Norway, the Lutheran Church—the state church—ministered only to the spiritual needs of
the congregants and played no such social role. Lagerquist, ¡n America the Men Milk the
Cows, pp. 25-29.

60. Carl H. Christlock, "Introduction: The Historical Context," in Cultural Pluralism ver-
sus Assimilation; The Views ofWaldemar Ager. ed. Odd S. Lovotl (Northfield, Minn.: Norwe-
gian-American Historical Association, 1977}, p- 14: Haugen, "Norway in America," p. 18;
Lagerquist, In America the Men Milk the Cows, p. 107: Lovoll, The Promise of America, pp.
G2-66. lohn G. Rice has argued that "the role of the local church-centered community in
the development of rural society has not been fully appreciated," particularly in places like
South Dakota where the church had a religious and ethnic orientation. See Rice, "The Role
of Culture and Community in Frontier Prairie Farming." Jowmoi of Historical Geography, 3.
no. 2(r977):i57.

61. Thoneta Aaberg to Dear parents and siblings, 4 Sept. 1896. Aaberg began her discus-
sion of religion with the comment, "Yes, this is a sinfijl land."
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More typical are the many accounts penned in reminiscences,
memoirs, pioneer biographies, local histories, and church histories
that point to the speed with which Norwegian immigrants organized
congregations. Settlers typically held services in homes or schools un-
til church buildings could be constructed, a practice that commonly
occurred throughout South Dakota. The first Norwegians in Min-
nehaha County arrived in 1866 and founded the Nidaros Lutheran
Church two years later. Many of the charter members had worshipped
in the same Minnesota church prior to migrating west. Other church-
es sprang up each year as more Norwegian migrants settled along the
Big Sioux River. In Deuel County, Norwegians established a number
of Lutheran churches, the first in 1876.̂ ^ From Kingsbury County,

62. Iver I. Oien. H. A. Ustmd, M. G. Opsahl, J. O. Asen, eds.. Pioneer History: Minnehaha
County's Norwegian Pioneers: History from the Year 1866 to i8g6 (192S; trans, and reprint ed.,
N.p.: Emily Brende Sittig and Glara Brende Ghristenson, 1976), pp. 10, 152-53 {see pp.
170-93 for a history of Minnehaha County Norwegian churches): Brandt. South Dakota,
i884-içf84 ([Brandt, S.Dak.): History Book Gommittee, [1984]), p. 30: Historical Collections of
Deuel County, pp. 72-88; Toronto's South Dakota Centennial, i884-i<}84 ([Toronto, S.Dak.[:
Gentennial Gommittee, [1984]), pp. 33-36. One of the Norwegian churches established in
Deuel Gounty was Methodist.

Ladies Aid meetings, such as this 1910 gathering in Brandt, provided Norwegian
women with an opportunity both to socialize and contribute to their churches.
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Serine Lunde wrote in 1892, "There have been 5 Norwegian churches
built here this summer, 4 in the country and i in [Lake] Preston."^5

Women played a central role in the religious, social, and cultural
functions of the churches where they met to commune with friends,
renew their faith, and do good works. Through the kvindeforening, or
Ladies Aid, immigrant women provided financial support for the
church and its mission activities. Generally speaking, the minister
presided at the Ladies Aid meetings, which included devotions and
Bible study, singing, and mission or fund-raising projects. In some
communities, men and children attended what were often all-day af-
fairs at which the women served both lunch and a full dinner."̂ 4 Ac-
cording to historian L. DeAne Lagerquist, church women in Norway
organized the first kvindeforening in 1840 to benefit missions. In
America, the Ladies Aid came to reflect the more multifaceted role the
Lutheran Church played in the immigrants' lives. Not everyone, how-
ever, embraced the idea of women's organizations within the church.
Indeed, more than one Lutheran pastor dismissed groups such as the
Ladies Aid as mere "'gossip societies.'"'^î Nevertheless, church women
created organizations that met their needs and reflected their experi-
ence in the United States.

In Deuel County, Norwegian settlers founded the Highland Lu-
theran Church in 1879. Six years later, the women of the congrega-
tion organized the Ladies Aid. Thalette Brandt, the minister's wife
and a Norwegian American, became the organization's president,
even though she missed the flrst meeting because of the birth of her
daughter. The women paid dues often cents per meeting. Initially this
money was either placed in the church building fund or loaned to con-
gregation members at an interest rate of 10 percent, a much better
rate than the local bank offered, according to Brandt. In 1886, the
women held their first dinner, serving 120 people in the parsonage,
and a bazaar, featuring items made by the Young Ladies Society, or

63. Lunde, [Lake] Preston, to Good Brother, 12 Sept. 1892, p. i.
64. Lagerquist, In America the Men Milk the Cows. pp. 132-47. For a brief discussion of the

Saint Paul Lutheran Church Ladies Aid, the first established in South Dakota, see Ristuben,
"History of the Early Norwegian Settlement in Southeastern South Dakota," p. 69,

65. Quoted in Lagerquist, ¡n America the Men Milk the Cows, pp. 132-33,
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pigeforening. When the time came to construct a church building in
1891, the Highland Ladies Aid donated seven hundred dollars. The
women also provided additional furnishings for the church over the
years, including the pews, church bell, and altar painting. The Young
Ladies Society purchased an organ.^^

Karen 0degaard Solem worshipped at the Highland Lutheran
Church and participated in Ladies Aid activities, sometimes driving
the buggy herself to attend meetings. In 1890, Solem described a July
Fourth celebration in Brandt for which the Ladies Aid served a noon
dinner and evening supper. The women took in one hundred dollars, a
sum designated for the church building fund. In addition to eating,
those attending the celebration heard music from the local band,
choirs, and a pianist and listened to speeches in English and Norwe-
gian. In 1893, the women of the Highland Lutheran Church Ladies Aid
again served dinner and supper at the Brandt July Fourth celebration."^7
At the church's dedication in 1900, the women provided a meal, at no
cost, to a crowd that included "8 guest ministers and approximately
1000 people.''^^ In 1904, the Ladies Aid cooked the noon dinner for
the more than two thousand attendees at a gathering of the Minnesota-
South Dakota District of the Norwegian Synod in Brandt. Lutheran
church dinners became important fundraisers for other Ladies Aid
groups throughout the region. While neither Solem nor Brandt men-
tioned the menus for the various dinners, Lutheran church women of-
ten served Norwegian foods at these events.^9

66. Mrs. R. O. Brandt, "Social Aspects of Prairie Pioneering, Norwegian-American Studies
and Records y (1933), <http://www.naha.stolaf.edu/pubUcations/>, accessed 6 Aug. 2001,
pp, 8. 20 (page numbers reference printed version of online article); Brandt, South Dakota,
1884-1^84, pp, 31-32. The altar painting is Gaustad's interpretation of Christ in Gethse-
mane. There is no indication that men attended Ladies Aid meetings.

67. Solem to My very Dear mother, 29 Nov, 1887, p. i, Solem to Dear brother and sister-
in-law, 29 July 1889, p, I, Solem to My dear brother!, 12 Oct. 1890, p. i, all Riksarkivet;
Solem to My dear Amalie, 21 July 1895, p. 2, and Solem to My dear mother!, 6 July 1893, p.
I, both NAHA.

68. Solem to Dear Amalie, 10 July 1900, p, 2, NAHA,
69. Solem to Dear Amalie, 4 March 1904, p. i, NAHA; Brandt, South Dakota, 1SS4-19S4,

pp. 31-32; Brandt, "Social Aspects of Prairie Pioneering," pp. 11, 20-21, [t appears that
Solem did not serve at the Synod lunch on 15 June 1904, See Solem to unknown [the top of
the letter is missing], [1904], p. i. The donor of the letter indicated that it may have been
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To the south, in Brookings County, Mrs. John Ruttum belonged to
the Singsaas Ladies Aid. In contrast to the Highland Lutheran Church
where it appears that women, and perhaps children, gathered for
Ladies Aid meetings, in the Lake Hendricks area entire families
attended the meetings, which the minister conducted. The women
served a large noon dinner and an afternoon lunch for all in atten-
dance. In addition to devotions and singing, members of the Singsaas
Ladies Aid devoted themselves to mission work, most notably an or-
phanage for American Indian children in Wisconsin. Ruttum recalled
knitting two hundred pairs of mittens for the orphanage and receiving
photographs of the children in return. She then donated the pictures
to the Ladies Aid to sell at church bazaars. The revenue generated
from the photograph sales was sent on to the orphanage.7° In Lincoln
County, the women of the North Split Rock Ladies Aid worked on
knitting projects as they made their way to meetings on foot.7'

According to historian Paula M. Nelson, "Without the ladies aid,
there would have been no church."?^ The Ladies Aid fostered a sense of
Norwegian-American community among immigrant women, provid-
ing them the opportunity to meet socially and make important contri-
butions to their churches. At a time when they could not participate
in church governance, Norwegian immigrant women, through the fi-
nancial contributions of organizations such as the Ladies Aid, exerted
their influence on the church. By serving dinners at events such as the
Brandt Fourth of July celebration or engaging in mission work, they ex-
panded their sense of community to include the larger world, as well.

Special church events in which women played a central role, such
as weddings, were also social events that brought people together
within a Norwegian-American community and often created new kin-

written in 1899, but Solem clearly mentions the synod convention that took place on 15 June
1904. In another letter dated 4 March 1904, Solem also references the synod meeting to be
held 15 June 1904, as does the Highland Lutheran Church history in Brandt, South Dakota,
1884-1^84.

70. Mrs. John Ruttum, p. 2, Pioneer Daughters Collection; Fjeseth, Recollections and His-
tory of Lake Hendricks Township, pp. io-ii . The accounts are slightly difierent

71. Mrs. Thron Hokenstad, p. 2, Pioneer Daughters Collection.
72. Nelson, Afier the West Was Won: Homesteaders and Town-Builders in Western South

Dakota, 1900-1917 (Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 198G}, p. 74.
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Although the occasion for this assembly of Norwegians from Deuei and Codington

counties is not known, the group likely enjoyed a meal prepared and served by the

women.

ship ties. In the summer of 1893, Karen 0degaard Solem attended the
wedding of Lars Kjenstad and Helga Hansen, one of some two hun-
dred guests "for both dinner and lunch.''73 This wedding was the first
to be held in the newly built Highland Lutheran Church. The Kjenstad
family had come from the same part of Norway as Solem and her hus-
band, and it appears that the same was true for the bride's family.74 In
Norway, a wedding typically included a large number of guests be-
cause the social obligations of the grend, or the surrounding commu-
nity of farms, demanded that certain people be included. The size of
such weddings generally required the attendees to supply the food. In
America, these social relationships and responsibüities continued. Pe-
ter Fjeseth recalled that women in the Lake Hendricks community
brought food to weddings, maintaining the social ties and responsibil-
ities that had existed in Norway.75

73. Solem to My Dear Mother, 6 July 1893, p. i, NAHA.

74. Ibid.; Brandt, "Social Aspects of Prairie Pioneering," p. 24. Brandt also wrote, "Their
wedding proved that one can give a wedding party without strong drink and still have a good
time. Nothing stronger than lemonade and coffee was served." Brandt uses the American
spelling "Kjenstad."

75. Gjerde, From Peasants to Farmers, p. 52; Fjeseth, Recollections and History of lake Hen-
dricks Township, p. 23.
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Not all Norwegian immigrant women in South Dakota had church
ties, and for some the lack of participation in the Lutheran Church
separated them from the larger Norwegian-American community. A
case in point is Ingeborg Bergeim. While both she and her husband
rejected the Lutheran creed, it appears that she was the more con-
flicted about not belonging to a church. "1 can hear the churchbell
sounding," Bergeim wrote in one poignant diary entry from 1886. "It
is Norwegian meeting today. P[eder] and I never to go meeting. I al-
most long to go to church again not because I can find their creed
more believable but I long to be among people who have a religion,
to hear something about God and moral[i]ty and not have all this still-
ness or talk about everyday life. It seems to me that I and P[eder]
are almost ridiculous in shutting ourselves out from everybody and
everybody's sympathy only because we cannot believe fully in their
creed."7'̂  Finally, in the summer of 1887, Ingeborg joyfully noted that
she had attended the Norwegian church constructed the year before, a
church which, ironically, her carpenter husband helped to build. She
used the word "touched" to describe the experience.77 In addition to
the spiritual void she had suffered, her lack of membership in the lo-
cal Lutheran church had isolated Bergeim to some extent from the
other Norwegians in Watertown because so much of the immigrants'
community hfe revolved around the church.

For some of the women who arrived in southern Dakota Territory in
the earliest years, the lack of a social network fostered a sense of lone-
liness.?^ For most Norwegian women in South Dakota, however, this
experience wotild have been relatively short-lived as more Norwegians
arrived and took land in the same vicinity. Karen 0degaard Solem's
letters are filled with references to her visits with other people, wheth-
er in her home or theirs. Some women exchanged labor, an arrange-
ment that also provided them the opportunity for social interaction. In
Lyman County, Louise Anderson and Maggie Jensen helped each
other with various household chores, and their families celebrated

76. "Ingeborg's Story," p. 60.
77. Ibid., pp. 83-84.
78. See, for example, Wagner, ed.. Daughters of Dakota, vol. 4, p. 112. The Trygstads were

among the earliest settlers in Brookings Gounty, arriving in 1869.
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special events and holidays together.79 Solem appears to have been in-
volved in the exchange of labor, as well. In early 1895, Solem, her
daughter Marie, and two other women worked on a variety of sewing
projects in the tradition of the hystesarbeid, or system of personal labor
exchange that existed in Norway.̂ ° According to historian Nancy Grey
Osterud, this type of activity maintained, developed, and promoted
"reciprocal relationships" within the community.^'

Maintaining such relationships helped Norwegian women adjust to
their new land and changing roles. Whether they performed their
work in the home, bam, field, or in town, immigrant women contin-
ued, as in Norway, to make valuable economic contributions to their
households. Some, like Kjerstie Fjeseth, held dose to tradition, milk-
ing cows, rearing children, and taking care of the home, especially in
the early years of settlement. As seen in the experience of Karen 0de-
gaard Solem, who milked and worked in the fields only when neces-
sary, women gradually adapted their roles to suit a new system of agri-
culture. As they negotiated the uncharted paths of life in America,
Norwegian immigrant women also looked to their churches and to
one another for support. Through their participation in church and
social activities, they helped to build up their communities, fostering a
sense of Norwegian-American identity that allowed them and their
families to adapt to the "strangeness" of America.

79. Dorothy Schwieder and Deborah Fink, "U.S. Prairie and Plains Women in the 1920s:
A Comparison of Women, Family, and Environment," Agricultural History y^ (Spring 1999),
Expanded Academic ASAP [database online]; accessed 13 Nov. 2002, pp. 3-4 (page numbers
reference printed version). For an expanded discussion of Louise Anderson and Maggie
Jensen see Dorothy SchvWeder, "A Tale of Two Grandmothers: Immigration and Family on
the Great Plains," South Dakota History ji (Summer 2001); 38-47.

80. Solem to Dear brother and sister-in-law, 17 Mar. 1S95, p. 2, NAHA; Lagerquist, In
America the Men Milk the Cows, p. 18.

81. Osterud. "Gender and the Transition to Capitalism in Rural America," Agricultural
HisU>ry 67 (Spring 1993): 28. Ostenid argues that in matters of labor exchange, men kept
track of their exchanged labor and tied it to the market as a commodity. Women, on the
other hand, exchanged labor as part of "reciprocal relationships of mutual aid," although
products or services like butter or dressmaking that normally drculated in the market did
have a market value (pp. 23-24).
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